GE Profile™ ENERGY STAR® 25.8 Cu. Ft. French-Door Refrigerator

Model# PFSF6PKXBB

FEATURES

- High-gloss doors with top and bottom bevels - Accentuates kitchen décor with designer style
- Integrated dispenser - Enjoy your ice cubed or crushed, along with chilled, filtered water from a trimless, color-matched dispenser
- LED lighting - Find exactly what you’ve been looking for under crisp, clear lighting
- Adjustable humidity drawers - Keep fruits and vegetables fresh
- Two-level freezer baskets - Baskets allow easy access to frozen foods
- Quick Space shelf - Quickly slides out of the way to make room for tall items
- Turbo Cool and Turbo Freeze settings - No matter how often you open the doors, foods will taste just as you expect
- Adjustable slide-out, spillproof glass shelves - Raised edges help contain spills and make clean up quick and easy
- J-beverage rack - Tall bottle storage frees up valuable shelf space
- Secure-close door system - Securely pulls the door shut to maintain food freshness and peace of mind

Have more questions? Please contact 1-800-626-2005
GE Profile™ ENERGY STAR® 25.8 Cu. Ft. French-Door Refrigerator

Model# PFSF6PKXBB

APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS (HxDxW)
- 70 in x 35 5/8 in x 35 3/4 in

CAPACITY
- Total Capacity (cubic feet) 25.80 cu ft
- Fresh Food Capacity 17.60 cu ft
- Freezer Capacity 8.20 cu ft

WARRANTY
- Parts Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance; Limited 5-year sealed refrigerating system
- Labor Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance; Limited 5-year sealed refrigerating system
- Warranty Notes - See written warranty for full details
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